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  THE CITY OF AUGUSTA 
  

  WILLIAM R. BRIDGEO, CITY MANAGER 

 
To: Mayor and Council 
Fr; City Manager Bill Bridgeo 
Re: Second quarter update on Council goals (and enclosed departmental updates) 
Da: June 28, 2019 
 
I’m pleased to report good ongoing progress on this year’s Council goals and action items (a 
copy of which is attached for your reference). Taken in order: 
 
The committee appointed by the Mayor to advance the first goal (improved marketing and 
communications) is making great progress. As Councilor Wilson reported a couple of weeks ago, 
the committee has been meeting and has been formulating recommendations as to how to use the 
$40,000 you recently appropriated in the 2019/2020 budget for this purpose. Accordingly, staff 
will be developing an RFP for consulting services to help formulate the City’s marketing strategy 
and we will begin exploring how best to structure a new position in City Hall intended to 
advance that strategy. I have been in contact with Portland City Manager Jon Jennings and he is 
dispatching his media relations person to meet with our committee to explain her role and advise 
our group. 
 
Regarding our second goal (managing and reducing the City’s carbon footprint), the city-wide 
streetlight conversion process has just been completed (albeit with a few bugs remaining to be 
worked out) and the Hatch Hill methane to electricity project is online. Additionally, City staff 
and I worked for the last couple of months with lobbyists for the company seeking to construct 
the solar farm off Rt. 3 and the Church Hill Road to get legislation passed that would make that 
project viable and allow the company to sell the City discounted electricity for the 85 or so small 
electric accounts we still have with CMP (after the methane project offset our ten largest 
accounts) in return for some tax increment financing consideration (a net gain for us). That bill 
was signed by the Governor last week and we should be coming to Council in the near future for 
authorization to move forward with this project. If we can make this work, we will become – to 
the best of my knowledge – the only city in Maine that is using green power for 100% of its 
electricity demand. 
 
I think that these quarterly reports to you are being well received and satisfy your third goal of 
staff and I keeping you well informed regarding what’s going on in City government. 
 
Also in the recently adopted 2019/2020 budget is $20,000 available for support of upcoming 
bicentennial celebration activities. We are due to receive a report from resident and State 
Archivist, Committee Chair Dave Cheever, on how plans are progressing at the state level and 
perhaps from the mayor on how things are progressing locally. 
 
After the defeat of Senator Pouliot’s bill to reestablish and fund the Capital Riverfront 
Improvement District earlier in this legislative session, we resolved to work with the staff at 
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DECD once the legislative session was over and the dust cleared. We will reengage with the staff 
at DECD during the upcoming quarter. 
 
Councilor O’Brien and Leif Dahlin and I have met on the goal related to establishment of a city 
arts council. We are due to meet again in the near future. There is nothing further to report on 
this item at this time. 
 
Goal “G” (Improving the City’s quality of life) has six discreet action items. To date we have 
addressed them in the following ways: 
 

• During the time of the budget review process, we discussed at length the operational capacity 
of the Community Services Department and agreed that Leif Dahlin and his team have a full 
plate and that it is prudent to temper our expectations regarding how many additional tasks it 
is fair to put on this limited staff. With the Department’s  recent reorganization and hiring of 
a recreation coordinator, I am optimistic that we are making progress here (although I will 
say that I believe Leif and his team still are stretching to meet all of the demands put on this 
diverse, multi-purpose department). 

• Initiate research of ownership of the piles in the river (still on my “to do” list and I will get to 
it this quarter –promise!). 

• Update the City’s all-hazards plan and conduct a Council workshop on it (slated for this 
week’s meeting –time permitting.) 

• Prioritizing pedestrian safety has been a focus of City staff and we have been collaborating 
with MDOT on this. In July we will have a Council presentation on the recently completed 
MDOT Augusta pedestrian safety study. We are including money in the upcoming CIP to 
address pedestrian safety. I recently approved staff support (likely in the person of City 
Engineer Nick Hartley) of a group of residents who want to work on bicycle/pedestrian issues 
in the City. We are advised by MDOT that major projects are in the planning stages for 
Augusta’s two round-abouts and approaching arterials and we will be collaborating with them 
on that (and this, I expect, will be part of MDOT’s upcoming presentation to Council).    

• Continued the planning and design process for the proposed new police headquarters still 
expecting to meet target deadlines for Council decisions that will allow for a November bond 
referendum question for the voters (with an important informational meeting discussion this 
week). 

 
Goal “G”, supporting high quality development, also has a number of discreet action items and 
we have: 

• Prepared a white paper on the concept of municipally owned broadband service and held that 
discussion with Council (and determined that given the proliferation of private sector options 
available in Augusta that creating a city owned and operated alternative would not be a viable 
enterprise). 

• Anticipate an update to Council in July on the potential redevelopment of the Kennebec 
Locks. 
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• Conducted the desired informational meeting review of the Code Enforcement Bureau’s 
workload and outstanding issues (including individual items of concern for Council 
members). 

• Worked diligently (including Mayor Rollins’ extensive work with the Mayors’ Coalition and 
my work with the MMA Board and Service Center Coalition board) to advocate for the bills 
in this past legislative session that would have established a local option sales tax. 
Notwithstanding our best efforts (and although the last surviving bills were not killed) we 
were not able to secure passage but at least were able to have the bills held over to the next 
legislative session for reconsideration. (It’s worth noting that this year, for the first time ever, 
the Maine Municipal Association took a supportive and proactive position on local options –
as did the Mayors’ Coalition and the Service Center Coalition). 

• Have yet to take any formal action this year related to promoting the possibility of local 
passenger rail service (although we did have Council and staff participation on the Maine 
Rail Group’s April 27th rail outing to New Hampshire and back and associated annual 
meeting). 

 
For posterity, I need to note that during the second quarter the City Council conducted its annual 
budget process and adopted a 2019/2020 City/School operating budget with a 0% property tax 
increase, making us the envy of our surrounding communities.       
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AUGUSTA CIVIC CENTER 
76 Community Drive • Augusta, ME 04330 • 207-626-2405 • fax 207-626-5968 

TO: Bill Bridgeo, City Manager, City of Augusta 
FROM: Earl Kingsbury, Director, Augusta Civic Center 
RE: Quarterly report 
Date: June 24, 2019 
 
As we approach the end of fiscal year 2019, I am pleased to report that fourth quarter revenues 
remained strong. 2019 fourth quarter revenues out paced those of FY 2018 fourth quarter by $125,546, 
while expenses for FY 19 were $41,178 less than FY 18 fourth quarter. Year ending revenues are 
estimated to be $3,187,900, possibly the first time we have surpassed $3,000,000 since FY 2005. In 
addition to strong revenues for FY 19, I am proud to say that the Civic Center staff did a tremendous job 
managing expenses in their perspective departments. 

While business at the Civic Center continues to thrive, I am sad to say that, during the last quarter of the 
year, we lost two long term employees, our Reservation Coordinator of 14 years, Mona Deloise, and our 
Facilities Operations Director, Stan Bryne. We will backfill the Reservation Coordinator position in 
September and have already filled the Operations Director position with Lewis Mendall. Lewis has a 
strong background in facilities operation. In his short time as Operations Director, he has identified and 
addressed several areas of inefficiency. I am confident that Lewis will continue to identify opportunities 
for savings without sacrificing service or safety. Lewis also has strong leadership skills and he has worked 
to improve moral and empower his staff.  

Moving forward, we will start FY 20 strong. July, which is typically one of our slower months, has 7 main 
auditorium events scheduled for a total of 19 rental days. The highlight of the month will be on July 12th 
with WWE SUMMERSLAM (tickets available). Other events hosted in July include the Enchanted Bazaar 
(3 day trade show), Quilt Show (5 day trade show and conference), Opioids Conference, Maine Military 
Community Conference and 2 basketball camps.  

It should be noted that the Marquee on Civic Center Drive is no longer working and is beyond repair. We 
have an RSFB in process and hope to award the installation of a new sign by the end of June, to be 
installed by the end of August.  
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Revenues: 

FY19   FY18 
April  $372,217  $339,062 
May  $390,069  $342,306 
June  $203,305**  $158,677 
  Total  $965,591  $840,045 Difference of plus $125,546 from FY18 
 
 
Expenses: 
  Fy19   FY18 
January $214,483  $237,015 
February $330,477  $265,947 
March  $204,323**  $287,499 
  Total  $749,283  $790,461 Difference of minus $41,178 from FY18 
 
YTD: 

FY19   FY18 
Revenues $3,187,962  $2,835,878  
Expenses $2,876,242  $2,712,715 
 Net  +$311,720   +$123,163 Difference of plus $188,557from FY18 
 
 
There were 33 events for the 4th quarter in the Main Auditorium in FY19 as opposed to 30 in 
FY18 
The Main Auditorium was rented for 63 days for the fourth quarter in FY19 as opposed to 59 
days in FY18 
 
 
**The figures for June are an estimation based on end of quarter events not yet completed and 
estimation of expenses.  
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THE CITY OF AUGUSTA 
  

LEIF ERIK DAHLIN, COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTOR 
 

To: William Bridgeo, City Manager 
Re: Quarterly Report 
From: Leif Dahlin, Director of Community Services 
Date:  July 1, 2019 
 
The following is a summary of work and efforts that while not all inclusive is representative of 
what the staff of the Department have been up too since April 1, 2019. 
 

Community Services Administration 
• Budget work for FY 2020 

• Capital Improvement budget planning 

• Awarded a number of bid projects 

• ADA – numerous meeting with the folks of the Augusta Downtown Alliance 

• Kennebec  Valley Chamber of Commerce  - several meetings with staff 

• Trek Across Maine – met with staff from the Trek to plan ride thru Augusta on Sunday 

June 16th 

• Kennebec River Rail Trail Board of Supervisors – numerous meetings and details 

addressed and completed on their behalf. 

• Howard Hill Historical Park – project work and meetings.  

• VETS- met with and did project work with a group of TOGUS VETS. 

• Day of Caring – met with leadership and worked on the May project for Augusta 

students. 

• Day of Caring involved Cony High School Students and several Elementary Schools 

• Alumni Committee – have met several times and made presentation to city council. 

• Gearing up for a Capital Campaign  

• Personnel: Have a hired a complement of Seasonal laborers. 

• The April and May cold and rainy weather has been seriously problematic from facilities 

management, athletics and timeliness getting facilities ready or operational. 

• Memorial Day – Seemed to go well with minimal concerns expressed. A water line 

under Winthrop St. to Mt. Hope is broken necessitating a repair when time allows. 

• LD 1371 that brings CTV-7 back to channel 7 along with other key [pieces in the LD was 

passed and signed by the Governor. Staff of CTV-7 and Leif Dahlin testified before the 

committee handling this LD. 

• Augusta Trails meetings and Treadfest organization and planning. 

• Statehood Bicentennial Committee meetings 

• Tree planting plan implemented. received a Project Canopy Grant to help cover 

expenses.  

• Mill Park Banner project is on display along the river walk summer 2019 that celebrates 

the history of the river that include the breaching of the dam in 1999 and 2019 is the 20th 

Anniversary.  
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• TOGUS Pond Fishway project – met with members of the Worromontogus Lake 

Association and State DMR staff and NOAA folks to review plans for the Fishway.  

• CTV-7 videoed and televised City Council, School Board, Planning Board and Greater 

Augusta Utility District meetings. 

• Howard Hill Historic Park: Helped facilitate a couple of community service projects to 

work on removing invasive plants.  

• Cony Pride: Working to assist City Council with making a decision on the disposition of 

this building. 

• Treadfest: the Augusta Trails and City of Augusta Treadfest was held on Friday and 

Saturday June 14th & 15th. 

• TREK ACROSS ME: Came thru Augusta on Sunday morning June 16th on their way to 

Brunswick. 

• Employee Safety Committee - Worked with other Departments to keep the Safety 

Committee going in the absence of an HR Director. 

• TREE CITY USA- Augusta received the 25th year award as a member of the Tree city 

USA program. 

• Garden Club Park:  Since the Kennebec Valley Garden Club gave up working on this 

garden club designated park, not much has happened there beyond basic maintenance. 

The pond Dam is having some issues that needs to be evaluated with a recommended 

course of action to be considered.  

Old Fort Western 
Administrative 

• Advertised for Historic Interpreter Positions 

o Interviewed seven candidates and hire five 

• Bicentennial Committee 

o Continued working on Bicentennial Lecture Series 

o Continued working on Event Schedule 

Education 

• Prescheduled Programming 

o Staff Training and refresher for spring school programs 

o Staged the fort for School programming 

o Booked and delivered 86 programs to 41 different Maine Schools representing 

3,070 students.  The schools are: 

Academy Hill Camden-Rockport  Wilton 
Albion Elementary Carrie Ricker  Albion 
Appleton Village Center Drive  Appleton 
Asa Adams CK Burns Orono 
Benton Elementary Clinton Elementary Benton 
Bristol Consolidated Dyer Elementary Bristol 

Lisbon Community  Park Avenue Elementary Camden 

Lyseth School 
Piscataquis Community 
Elementary Litchfield 
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Maine Coast Waldorf Reiche Elementary Orrington 

Massalonskee Middle  Riverview Community Saco 

Minot Consolidated Riverton Elementary Clinton 

Paris Elementary Saint Dominic S. Portland 

Sea Road Edgecomb Elementary Edgecombe 

Sedamocha Elementary George J Mitchell Waterville 

Solon Elementary Ganite Street  Millinocket 

St. Thomas  Helen Thompson  W. Gardiner 

Veazie Community Island Institute Rockland 

Vinyl Haven Jonesboro Elementary Jonesboro 

W.G. Mallett S. Paris Lisbon 

Warren Community Auburn Portland 

Wentworth Intermediate Guilford Freeport 

West Bath Portland Oakland 

Winslow Elementary S. Gardiner Minot 

Portland Solon Farmington 

Lewiston Sanford Warren 

Kennebunk Veazie Scarborough 

Dover-Foxcroft Vinyl Haven Bath 
  Winslow 

 
Fort Tours 
o Opened for tours Memorial Day Weekend, (5/25/19).  Gave tours to 418 individuals since the 

opening.  Visitors came from Maine and 29 other States in the United States as well as seven 

other countries, predominately for Europe. 

o June 2, 2019, Diamond tours visited and toured the fort, then went downtown for lunch (103 
visitors).  Worked with Otto’s and Cushnoc Brewery who offered incentive in the form of 
coupons. 
 
Adult Outreach 
o Gave a lecture to the Row House Museum in Hallowell on 17th & 18th century Hallowell. 
o Created and advertised two new adult Interactive programs at the Fort “Introduction to 18th 
Century Cookery at Fort Western” and “Life as a French & Indian War Soldier”; placed ads in 
MSAD 11, Augusta, and Mid-Maine Adult Continuing Education catalogs. 
 

Old Fort Western Visitor Point of Origin (5/25/18 to 6/17/19) 

Phoenix AR 
 

Maine 
 

International 

Casa Grande AZ 
 

Anson ME 
  

Canada 

San 
Francisco CA 

 
Appleton ME 

  
England 

San Hose CA 
 

Augusta ME 
  

France 

Parker CO 
 

Bangor ME 
 

Hamburg Germany 

Fairfield CT 
 

Bar Harbor ME 
  

Israel 
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Clearwater FL 
 

Bath ME 
 

Quebec PQ 

Crestview FL 
 

Beals ME 
 

Brighton United Kingdom 

Estero FL 
 

Biddeford ME 
 

Oxford 
United 

Kingdom 
 Blairsville GA 

 
Brunswick ME 

    Buford GA 
 

Camden ME 
    Monroe GA 

 
Casco ME 

    Richmond 
Hill GA 

 
Cornville ME 

    Oahu HI 
 

Dayton ME 
    Boise ID 

 
Echo Lake ME 

    Unknown IL 
 

Farmingdale ME 
    New Orleans LA 

 
Gardiner ME 

    Boston MA 
 

Hamden ME 
    Cape Cod MA 

 
Lewiston ME 

    Groveland MA 
 

Lisbon ME 
    Pepperell MA 

 
Litchfield ME 

    Wilmington MA 
 

Madawaska ME 
    Springfield MO 

 
Madison ME 

    Billings MT 
 

Monmouth ME 
    Ashville NC 

 
N. Waterboro ME 

    Omaha NE 
 

Newport ME 
    Portsmouth NH 

 
Pittston ME 

    Unknown NJ 
 

Portland ME 
    Bingingham NY 

 
Raymond ME 

    Cooperstown NY 
 

Readfield ME 
    Ostego NY 

 
Richmond ME 

    Riverdale NY 
 

Rockport ME 
    Cleveland OH 

 
Saco ME 

    Columbus OH 
 

Searsmont ME 
    Harleysville PA 

 
Sidney ME 

    Pittsburg PA 
 

Somerville ME 
    Providence RI 

 
Southwest Harbor ME 

    Unknown TN 
 

Waldoboro ME 
    Unknown TX 

 
Warren ME 

    Stockton UT 
 

Whitefield ME 
    Olympia WA 

 
Windham ME 

    Bummer WI 
 

Winthrop ME 
    Unknown WS 

 
York ME 

    Casper WY 
       Riverton WY 
        

Collections 
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• Closed out the Viles Foundation Archaeological Grant by purchasing rehousing materials, 
i.e. archival boxes, labels, trays, etc.  

• Submitted new Collections Policy to the Board of Directors for approval 
 
Building & Grounds 

• General building maintenance 

• Built closet for tools in south blockhouse 

• Opened fort 

• AFC turned water on at the fort and installed three new water heaters. 

• Cleaned the fort in preparation of school programming and tours. 

• Howard Company volunteer Joshua Hasbroucke clean out and planted the soldier’s 

garden. 

Childcare Bureau 

• 75 Children attended April Vacation.  12 children participated in the Cooking Matters 
Nutrition Class.  

• In April summer staff applications started to filter in. For the first time we experienced very 
low number of applicants.  

• MyRec was live on May 1, 2019, allowing parents to sign up for Summer Care online. An 
OPEN HOUSE was held at Buker Community Center on May 8, 2019 to allow parents to 
come in and check out MyRec. 

• In May, City Council approved the After School Childcare Program to move to Buker 
Community Center beginning August 28, 2019. 

 

• Leif Dahlin, Director of Community Services, came and gave welcoming remarks to the 25 
summer childcare staff on June 11, 2019 at Summer Staff Training. 

• Childcare staff has been busy getting Buker Community Center ready for Summer 
Childcare which opens on Monday, June 17, 2019 at Buker Community Center. 

• To date we have 117 children enrolled.  
 

Health & Welfare & General Assistance 
April 1-30 

• Cases Processed—82 

• Cases Assisted—63 

• % of Cases Assisted—76.82% 

• Total Expenditures--$25,208 

• Total Reimbursement Requested at 70%--$17,645 

• Total YTD Expenditures—$256,491* 

May 1-31 

• Cases Processed—89   

• Cases Assisted—70 

• % of Cases Assisted—78.65% 

• Total Expenditures—$41,839 
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• Total Reimbursed @ 70%--$29,287 

• YTD Expenditures--$298,331*  

June 1-30    

• Cases Processed—  62 

• Cases Assisted—48 

• % of Cases Assisted—77.41 

• Total Expenditures--$24,987 

• Total Reimbursement Requested @ 70%--$17,491 

• Total YTD Expenditures--$323,318* 

• (YTD is as of 7/1/19 of current State Fiscal Year through 6/30/19 

• The majority of people served were between the ages of 26 and 59 years old. 

Lithgow Public Library 
• Library saw over 29,500 visitors 

• Offered 110 programs for children and families 

• 44 program for teens 

• 64 programs for adults 

• Over 3,000 children, teens and adults in attendance.  

• Our highest attended programs included an Open Mic Poetry event, Chewonki’s “Owls of 
Maine,” How to East Coast Swing, and a Swing Time concert.  

• 103 passes were loaned to library users to visit the Boothbay Railway Village, Children’s 
Discovery Museum, Farnsworth Art Museum, the Maine State Museum, Maine State Parks, 
Maine Wildlife Park, and the Sensory Gym.  

• 39,800 items were loaned over the second quarter.   

• 223 plus groups utilized our Community Meeting Room, Large Group Study and Small 
Group Study Rooms.  

 
Parks & Recreation Bureau 

• Seasonal hires; spent a lot of timing recruiting, interviewing, hiring and training staff. 

• Pools – Renovations and pool improvements to ensure pool licensing requirements. 
McCall’s pool due to age and not being able to be made handicap accessible most likely 
will not pass inspection. It is time to consider replacing this pool with a new one or consider 
options. 

• Memorial Day – 18 cemeteries were made ready for the Memorial Day holiday. There is a 
broken water line under Winthrop St. that provides water to Mt. Hope Cemetery. This is on 
the list for repair. 

• Athletic Fields were made ready as Mother Nature allowed. April and May were 
exceedingly wet and cool months making field preparation problematic and challenging.  
Many games were canceled and or rescheduled.   

• KVCC – met with staff to plan Whatever Festival related activities such as Kennebec River 
Days at Mill Park on June 29th. 

• Hannaford Store Earth Day project: Worked with the Cony Hannaford to do a mill Park 
pavilion cleanup project.   

• TOGUS VETS project; did an Earth Day project with Togus VETS on Saturday, May 4th. 

• Bicentennial Nature Park – Made preparations and opened the park on June 15th. 
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• Spring Sports That Took Place: 

• Boys & Girls Travel Lacrosse Programs for Grades 3-8. 69 participants 

• Coed Spring Soccer Program Offered for Grades Pre-K – 6th. 130 participants 

• Coed Youth Tennis Clinics for ages 6-11. 4 kids in the program 

• Adult Dodgeball League in connection with KV Chamber – 16 teams (128 participants) 

• McDonalds Grand Re-Opening on Bangor Street on Saturday, June 15th. Donation and 
proceeds of restaurant revenues during an assigned period will directly benefit Augusta 
Parks & Recreation 
 

Services 

• New Website & Registration Software Program – MyRec – went live in April 

• Mike is being certified in Archery on June 18th to offer programs at Buker 
 
Upcoming things to be planning for and dates 

• Preparing for All Summer Camps. Currently are preparing to offer 20 different summer 
camp programs (12 athletic camps & 8 academic/specialized enrichment camps. Camp 
season will from June 24th – August 23rd. See attached for flyer posted in KV Journal 
Newspaper 

• FALL Adult Dodgeball League in Partnership with the KV Chamber is set. League dates run 
from September 5th-October 24th 

• NEW Adult Corn Hole Tournament in partnership with Cushnoc Brewing Co. Date set for 
Saturday, September 7th. Taking place outdoors on Front Street. 

• Developing new youth programs for Fall. This includes, but is not limited to Saturday 
Morning Enrichment Classes for ages 3-9. I am also exploring new programmatic 
opportunities for Bicentennial Park for the future 

 
 
 



Department of Development Services 
 
Augusta State Airport 
 
April, May and June are transition months where we are cleaning up from winter and getting 
ready for summer. This is the time the Airport tries to get all its airside maintenance projects 
completed. 
 
Spring projects consist of: 

• repair winter plow sod damage (loam and seed) 
• Vibratory Roll all of the safety areas used in training for grass landings 
• Perimeter road grading and fence repair 
• Underground transformer repair affected by frost for runway edge light & signs 
• Runway 17/35 Engineered Material Arresting system (EMAS) inspection & repair 
• Service all winter equipment for summer storage and break out the Mowers!! 

 
Bureau of Economic Development 
 
The Bureau is continuing its efforts to enhance existing development activities and encourage 
new economic activity. 
 

• Managed a commercial real estate appraisal service for a new public safety facility. 
• Developed and distributed a RFP for a downtown parking study to review parking policy 

and management practices. 
• Reviewed three potential tax increment financing applications, including one to promote 

the redevelopment of the St. Mark’s Church property and two (different) housing 
projects. 

• Continued work on a major CLG (Certified Local Government) grant for the Colonial 
Theater through the Maine Historic Preservation Commission. 

• Participated in a panel discussion hosted by the Kennebec Journal discussing economic 
development with the President of the Maine Development Commission and 
Commissioner of DECD. 

• Closed the sale of municipal tax acquired property on Orchard Street. 
• Worked on listing a tax acquired property at 11 Boulder Avenue. 
• Continue to work with Kennebec Savings Bank on a promotion touting the city’s Tipping 

Point program for small businesses locating in the downtown. 
• Arranged sponsor-level participation in Start Up Maine, in Portland. 

 
Bureau of Planning 
 
Spring is a busy period of preparation for the construction season.  The Bureau worked with 
committees, developers, and residents on the following major projects: 
 



• Continue work on the Comprehensive Plan with the committee meeting twice monthly.  
The anticipated completion date of late fall remains on schedule. 

• Moved Medical Marijuana zoning and Home Occupation licensing through the Planning 
Board and on to the Council for Council discussion. 

• Planning Board activity included approving a 9.7 Megawatt solar farm by B.D. Solar; 
conversion of offices at 33 Stone Street to apartments and a rooming house; First Choice 
Auto expansion at 99 Stone Street; 4 unit townhouse approval at the end of Albert Ave; 
and a number of other smaller projects. 

• Augusta Historic Preservation Commission reviewed demolition at Camp Keyes; 
upgraded the Museum in the Street signs that had been damaged. 

• Augusta Historic District Review Board reviewed proposed changes to the Vickery 
Building, changes to 217 Water Street storefront, new windows at KSB, sign review in 
the district. 

• Assist other Bureaus with design projects such as the street trees  
 
Bureau of Code Enforcement 
 
The office conducted inspections of the following major commercial projects: 
 

• Maine Veterans Home, Old Belgrade Road 
• AHA Housing Project, Maple Street 
• Maine State Housing Authority, Edison Drive 
• Hartford Fire Station 
• State Office Complex, Capitol Street 
• Maine General Outpatient Services, Enterprise Drive 
• 217-219 Water Street renovation 
• 21 Stone Street Apartments 
• The Oak Table & Bar, 233 Water Street 
• Eyemart Express, 254 Western Avenue 
• McDonald’s, 85 Bangor Street 

 
They conducted numerous inspections of residential projects including 6 new single family 
homes, 2 new duplexes, and many decks and additions, in addition to approximately 100 
plumbing inspections. 
 
On a daily basis they contacted property owners regarding Property Maintenance Ordinance 
violations and dangerous buildings. More recently, the focus has been on un-mowed lawns with 
varying success. They also continue their efforts to enforce Life safety Code requirements, with 
an emphasis on multi-family buildings and the Downtown area. 
 
They issued the following number of permits: 
 
Commercial Building Permits:  26 
Residential Building Permits:  51 
Sign Permits:    19 



Demolition permits:   4 
Plumbing:    44 
 
Facilities Management Bureau 
 
The Bureau manages most city owned buildings, all city street lights, and maintains the traffic 
control system.  During the quarter the Bureau completed the following: 
 

• Continued oversite of LED street light conversion project 
• Completed installation and testing of generator at Hartford Fire Station 
• Coordinated installation of electric heat pumps at Blueberry and Bolton Hill tower sites  
• Completed assessment and removal of hazardous materials at 29 Boothby Street location 

via certified contractors 
• Completed assessment and removal of hazardous materials at 102 Northern Avenue 

location via certified contractors 
• Awarded bid for Parking Garage assessment  
• Hired one part-time custodial position for City Center  
• Started replacement of ornamental street lights with LED’s 
• Conducted pre-bid meeting with HVAC contractors, plumbing contractors, and electrical 

contractors for work in city buildings 
• Installed conduit in ground at Mill Park site for power outlets 
• Started process to acquire bids for demolition of the Boothby Street and Northern Ave 

structures. 



AUGUSTA FIRE & RESCUE 

Chief’s Notes 
 The first motorized fire truck the City purchased in 1917 has been moved back into Hartford 

Station. The 1917 White-Kress was donated by Tom & Shirley Maclay of Vermont. This truck 

will be on permanent display along with other historical items for public viewing.  

 

 Modern house fires get hotter faster due to the types of furnishings we have in our home. 

There is less time to escape a house fire than there was a generation ago. A new program called 

Close Before You Doze recommends that you sleep with all of your bedroom doors closed. A 

closed door can mean the difference between life and death. Temperatures on the inside of a 

closed door during a fire can be 900 degrees. Please practice home fire safety and exit drills.  

https://closeyourdoor.org/ 

Quarterly Report July 2019 

 

Community  
 The Fire Department is working on a project with the Code Enforcement Office to inspect all 

of the sprinkler systems in buildings on Water Street. A serious fire in the Guerrette Properties 

building at 227 Water Street was extinguished by the sprinkler system. Had this system not 

been in place and operating it would have been a devastating fire that could have spread to 

multiple other buildings. The Code requires that all sprinkler systems in the City are main-

tained and inspected annually.  

 

 A series of Open Houses will occur at Hartford Fire station over the summer months. The sta-

tion will be open to the public from 4:00-7:00 pm on Wednesdays July 10th, 17th and 24th.  

 

 

 

 

 

Close call on Dumas Drive 

The heat from a Jeep fire melted the 

siding on the garage next to the 

house.  



Training 
 Firefighters completed a total of 775 hours of Fire & EMS training this quarter. Special thanks

to all of the Augusta Fire Department Lieutenants that make this possible.

 The Fire Department responds to any call for service. Car crashes, fires, emergency medical

calls, hazardous materials, water & ice rescues, aircraft emergencies andtechnical rescue. All of

these require a significant amount of training to make sure our members are prepared and

meet compliance mandates from the Department of Labor.

 Augusta Fire is a State funded Hazardous Materials Response Team. This quarter they com-

pleted a regional training exercise in Waterville with other members of the Team.

 Augusta hosted a regional Arson Investigation class at the North Augusta fire station. The In-

ternational Association of Arson Investigators learned about kitchen fires. Over 25 Fire Investi-

gators from all over the State of Maine attended.

Firefighters received a $2,000 training grant from Maine Municipal Association. The 
funds were used for 4-days of training in a vacant apartment building on Boothby St. 



Incidents 
 A series of horrific accidents occurred in May. On Interstate 95 a wrong way driver collided

with several other vehicles injuring 5-people. On Route-3 a pickup truck crashed into a tree

and caught on fire. The Firefighter/Paramedics that responded to these did an outstanding

job in light of the situations they faced.

 Firefighters saved a house on Dumas Drive. A Jeep fire in the back of the building melted

the siding on the house; Quick response and application of water saved the home from any

further damage.

 A fire in an underground transformer on Commercial Street shut down Key Plaza for a day

as residual smoke filled the building and sent electrical surges inside.

Day # of Runs % of Total Runs 

Sunday 138 11.63% 

Monday 203 17.09% 

Tuesday 166 13.97% 

Wednesday 178 14.98% 

Thursday 175 14.73% 

Friday 160 13.47% 

Saturday 168 14.14% 

Total: 1888 Total: 100.00% 

Quarterly Fire Calls Total: 294 Dollar Loss $107,000 

Quarterly EMS Data 

Augusta residents 

Timothy & Margaret 

Haskell of North Bel-

fast Ave. saved a 

man’s life by pulling 

him from a burning 

vehicle that crashed 

into a tree in their 

yard.  



Staffing 
 Firefighter/Paramedic Ted Marshall obtained his Fire Instructor I&II certification.

 Administrative Assistant Samantha Howard is out on maternity leave. Samantha and her

husband Matt from Monmouth are celebrating the arrival of a beautiful baby girl named

Emily.

 We are excited to announce the two exceptional new Firefighter/Paramedics starting on

July1st. Ryan Morton and Zachary Talmadge are both state certified Paramedics. After a

one month probationary period these employees will be staffing one of the City’s three

ambulances.

 Firefighter/Paramedic Rich Beaudoin obtained a grant from Wal Mart for $2,400 to pur-

chase TV Monitors for Hartford Station training rooms.

 Firefighter/Paramedics Ben Kent and Chris Giroux completed their probationary train-

ing.

 We would like to take the time to recognize all of our members that are Veterans. Jason

Farris, James Worcester, Anthony Thibodeau, Del Hume, James Baldwin, John Robertson,

David Wilder, Jason McKinnon and Ted Marshall.

In The Spotlight 

In the spotlight is Firefighter/Paramedic Jason Decker. Jason is a 

hard working dedicated member of the Augusta Fire Depart-

ment. He has spent countless hours on specifications for the new 

fire engine and ladder truck that we recently purchased. His 

knowledge and common sense approach with an eye on fiscal re-

sponsibility are invaluable. These trucks will respond to calls for 

over 25-years and their design and durability are extremely im-

portant. Jason is a Senior Firefighter on D-Shift assigned to En-

gine-1. Thank you Jason for everything you do for us.  
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
CITY OF AUGUSTA 

TO:  William Bridgeo, City Manager 
FR:  Raphael St. Pierre, Assistant City Manager 
DA: April 1, 2019 
RE:  Department of Finance and Administration Quarterly Report 

In Finance Administration we worked with the City Manager and City Council to finalize the 
FY 2020 budgets. City Council held eight budget review sessions and the general fund budget 
was adopted with a zero property tax increase.  

The City successfully sold $2,326,000 in General Obligation Bonds and maintained an AA rating 
from Standard and Poors. City Council also reviewed the city’s Preliminary Official Statement 
with Bond Counsel and staff.  

WE also completed the City’s Property and Casualty application for FY2021.  The City insures 
136 Motor Vehicles (cost new $11,491,665), 90 property structures, ($138,678,929), 383 Inland 
Marine Equipment ($9,127,264) E.D.P. Equipment ($3.355, 450) Street lights ($ 1,150,000). The 
City allocates insurance premiums to the School Department, Civic Center, Hatch Hill, Airport 
and City’s General Fund. 

The City placed out to bid through Maine Power Options our fossil fuel needs for FY 2020.The 
City received nine proposals and awarded the bids to: C.N. Brown for 5,000 gallon of winter 
blend diesel for the Augusta Airport for $2.129 per gallon; Fielding Oil for # 2 heating oil for 
three fire stations (Bangor St,, Western Ave, Hospital St.) for $2.199 per gallon for 4,755 
gallons; and  to Dennis K. Burke Oil Company for 78,000 gallons at $1.935 and 87,5000 gallons 
for diesel at $2.165 per gallon. Also through Maine Power Options we contracted for electricity 
for our streets lights (330,000 KWH) at $0, 0488 per kilowatt hour. 

We held two bargaining sessions with Police Patrol and Supervisors and reached a Tentative 
Agreement with Battalion Chiefs. The City contracted with Municipal Resources Inc. to perform 
a Pay and Compensation Study for all non- Public Safety positions. We supplied them with job 
descriptions and salary ranges for approximately 100 positions. We also extended contracts with 
non- public safety unions. Teamsters (General Government, Dispatchers, Civic Center 
Maintenance), and AFSCME (Public Works) until October 1, 2019.  

The Finance and Administration Department consists of the following Bureaus, Tax Assessor, 
Information Technology, City Clerk/Voter Registration/Treasury/Tax Collection, Human 
Resources and Audit. 

The Tax Assessor’s Office is currently establishing the values, ownership, and exemptions for the 
April 1, 2019 assessment date.  This will be used for the July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 tax billing.  
Real estate inspections and processing the Personal Property declarations are close to being finalized. 
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There are currently 8,868 Real Estate Accounts and 979 Personal Property Accounts. The average 
assessment ratio is 93% of market value with a quality rating of 12. We will use a certified ratio of 
100% for the 2019-2020 tax billing. 

We have an appeal pending for the current fiscal year assessment (2018-2019) filed by Wal-Mart.  
The abatement amount requested in value is $5,546,900.  Using the current mil rate of $20.97, this 
represents $116,318.49 reduction in taxes.  Their response to my 706A letter to them requesting 
additional information as to their opinion of market value produced little information and I sent them a 
letter of denial on June 4th.  They have 60 days to appeal to our Board of Assessment Review.     
Our software upgrade in December to Vision 8 is still proving to be a challenge.  We are still finding 
issues with the new software, mostly with the report writing module and also the connection to GIS. 
We are still working with them to get these resolved.  

The Information Technology Bureau:  during the past three months IT has been very busy.  Things 
have been moving rapidly since the last Quarterly Report.   
A few examples of ongoing projects tasks are: 
• Recovery from Cyber Attack. All systems and functionality have been restored
• Plans for improved security are underway.
• Inventory and repair 1500 student Chrome Books
• Design a faster Disaster Recovery Plan.
• Cyber Audit to identify network weaknesses.
• Plan & Execute a system to increase end User awareness of security issues.
• Install 3 new Munis servers.
• Reprogram All Public Safety radio to correct the user ID on all systems.
• Communications System have been completed and tested @ Hartford Fire Station.
• FBI’s Audit of our Police Depart Communication / Security system.  (Passed with minor
adjustment to procedures.) 

I would like to stress that although this represent a few of the projects we are involved in, most of 
these items are underway with various delivery schedules. The Cyber Attack caused some difficulty 
keeping up with other project but things are being accomplished 

The Clerk & Treasury Office had the following activities / highlights in the second quarter of 
calendar year 2019.   

In June we had two new employees join the Treasury Office.  These individuals have great customer 
service skills and will be a nice additional to the team.   

On June 11th we conducted the Special Municipal Candidate and School Budget Validation Election. 
There were two ballots, the total voter turnout, including absentee ballots was 501.  The candidate 
ballot had one position for Board of Education, At-Large; Tom Connor and Amanda Olson.  Ms. 
Olson was the declared winner.  The school referendum ballot had two questions, the first to approve 
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the FY2020 School Budget, the second to determine if the residents of Augusta would continue to 
vote on validating the school budget.  Both questions passed by large majority.  The City of Augusta 
will continue to vote on the school budget for the next three years.   
 
This second quarter brings the process of renewing several types of business licenses, Victualers 
licenses all expire the middle of May annually, and Lunch Mobile licenses get very popular.  The 
following are some of the business licensing activity during this period. 
 
Type of License Number Amount collected  
Food and Beverages 110 $16, 365.00 
Amusement –Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, 
Coin-operated Devices 

3 $660.00 

Taxi Drivers 8 $200.00 
   
On March 14th we collected the majority of the second tax payments for the FY2020.  The following 
information details tax revenue collected since April 1st. 
 
Tax Year Amount collected  
FY2019 Real Estate $1,576,378.61 
FY2019 Personal Property $20,316.94 
FY2018 Real Estate Tax Liens $35,409.66 
FY2018 Personal Property $1,312.45 
 
The Treasury Office is responsible for the maintenance and issuance of vital records, birth, death and 
marriage.  During the period of April 1st to June 18th there were 227 babies; 131 deaths and 27 
marriages in Augusta or to an Augusta resident in other locations within Maine.   
 
The Human Resources had a very busy quarter. We successfully recruited 82 positions completing 
background checks, scheduled and reviewed Fit for Duty physicals. The new hires consisted of 29 
Park & Cemetery positions, 13 Child Care Summer camp positions, 6 Old fort Western Interpreters, 3 
Public Safety personnel, 8 Civic Center part time employees, 5 Recreation summer positions, 7 Public 
Works employees including Deputy Public Works Director and Assistant Engineer, as well as an 
Assistant City Manager/Human Resources Director. We also conducted two Unemployment 
Compensation Hearings, processed and approved eight Federal Medical Leave Act applicants and 
nineteen first reports of injury for worker’s compensation with only one lost time claim. 
 
Audit, The Finance Clerk (Stacey) printed 855 checks, 144 EFT’s and 81 Wires for the quarter 
totaling $12,852,368 for Accounts Payable.  Within that total are the wires that paid for the City’s 
procurement cards totaling $577,134 with 1,641 invoices. The Finance Clerk is also responsible for 
reconciling the vendor statements, Central Maine Power, Summit Natural Gas, Verizon, US Cellular 
and Spectrum. She is the contact for the vendors. 
 
The Deputy Auditor (Cheryl) reconciles the City’s Bank account daily. This is done to make sure all 
the deposits match what is posted daily and that there is no suspicious activity.  Cheryl is responsible 
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for recording all the fixed assets and all the insurance assets. With the fiscal year coming to an end, 
Cheryl is putting together all the construction in-progress for fixed assets. Audit receives emails from 
all the departments to set up vendors and customers so that the City can bill customers and pay 
vendors. She is responsible for making sure we have the appropriate W-9 information for vendors. 
April 1, 2019 we had a new Payroll Specialist (Betty) start. Betty comes to us from a nonprofit and is 
a great addition to the Audit Department. She has excelled on learning the City’s software, Munis. 
The City pays an estimated 262 employees weekly and this has increased during the end of this month 
due to seasonal employees. Audit is happy that she has joined our team. 
 
On June 19, 2019, with the help of the Audit office staff, I sent out 484 30 Day Notices in certified 
mail for unpaid 2019 real estate taxes. That is 97 less than last year. If taxes are not paid before the end 
of the day on July 18, 2019 the property will have a lien filed with the Kennebec Registry of Deeds.  
 
The Audit Department is wrapping up the end of the fiscal year. The Interim Audit was conducted on 
June 17th through the 21st.  Audit worked at pulling checks and journal entries for the auditors. On 
June 20, 2019 the Joint Audit Committee had their meeting with the auditor. 
 
On May 16, 2019 I became certified as a Treasurer and Tax Collector through the Maine Municipal 
Tax Collectors’ and Treasurers’ Association. This consisted of taking ten acceptable courses along 
with years of service and a four year college degree. Along with my continued education, this allows 
the City of Augusta to receive a discounts on their insurance through Maine Municipal Association. 
On May 8, 2019 I was appointed by the State of Maine as a Notary Public and was sworn in on May 
23, 2019.  
 
 



 
 
 
 
    Jared J. Mills 

          Police Chief 
 
 
 
Memorandum 
 
TO:        William R. Bridgeo, City Manager 
FROM:  Chief Jared J. Mills 
DATE:   06-24-19 
RE:        Augusta Police Department – 2019 Quarterly Report 
 

 
Police Department Activity from April 1st to June 30th 

The crime statistic below are not all inclusive of crimes handled by the Augusta Police 
Department, but crimes that are required to be reported to the FBI as part of the Uniform Crime 
Reporting (UCR).  * Not required to be reported to FBI.  Statistical data obtained from the Police 
Department records management system. 
 
Domestic Violence 41 Sexual Assault  4 Aggravated Assault  1 
Robbery  1 Assault   40        Burglary   22 
Theft   88 Motor Vehicle Theft 7         *Drug Offenses           11 
Investigative  889 Arrest               417    Crash          282       
 

Overall Calls for service: 20896 
 
For a more detailed review of our calls for service by date, time, and location please visit our 
crime mapping link located on our website at:  
 
http://www.augustamaine.gov/departments/police_department/raidsonline_crime_mapping.php 
 
  Community Interaction 

• March 29th School Resource Officer Doody, Officer Frye, Deputy Chief Lully and Chief 
Mills had the honor of handing out medals to all of the Special Olympians who competed 
in the aquatics companions. 

• April 2nd we participated in the National Drug Take Back. 
• April 4th Community Resource Officer Chase gave one of his many tours of the police 

department each year.   
• April 12th we participated in an interaction night with the Capitol Clubhouse that Staff 

Sergeant Behr sits on the Board of Directors.  
• April 18th the Citizens Police Academy at Augusta PD graduated 11.   

AUGUSTA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
33 Union Street 
Augusta, Maine 

04330 

Kevin D. Lully 
Deputy Chief 

    
 
 

http://www.augustamaine.gov/departments/police_department/raidsonline_crime_mapping.php


• April 19th our very own Ray Moinester was recognized as a hometown hero on Channel 
8.   

• April 21st we participated in the Thomas College Kids and Cops event. 
• April 25th we participate in an Opioid Forum at the Library advocating for more 

addiction and recovery programs.  
• April 27th we participated in the Healthy Kids Day at the YMCA. 
• April 28th APD participated in the Sexual Assault and Support Center 1 in 5K.   
• May 3rd Coffee with a Copy and June1st at Panera Bread.  
• May 7th we participated in the Day of Caring with Cony High School.   
• May 7th and 17th we had a DARE graduations. 
• May 16th we had the Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 
• May 24th Chief Mills received the Lanee Barnes Law Enforcement Leadership Award 

from NAMI Maine.  
• May 25th Deputy Chief Lully, Chief Mills, Staff Sergeant Behr and Officer Morin spent 

some time with the Islamic Society of Greater Augusta at the Mosque. 
• June 6th Officers participated in the annual Special Olympics Torch Run. 
• June 8th APD Officers presented the colors at a Red Sox Game.  
• June 14th, Officers recording one another reading books as guest readers for Lincoln 

School so the kids would have audio books over the summer. 

 



        June 18, 2019 
 

 
Memo to: William Bridgeo, City Manager 
From:    Lesley Jones, Director of Public Works 
Re:    Public Works 2nd Quarter 2019 Report 
  
On June 10, 2019 Nicholas Hartley, Deputy Director of Public Works sent you an update of 
ongoing street maintenance, winter repairs, spring sweeping along with some upcoming projects 
and paving.  I have attached a copy of that report and will supplement that with an update on 
some recent staffing changes, along with an update on Hatch Hill and Central Garage operations. 
 
Staffing Update 
 
In April Nick Hartley was promoted to Deputy Director of Public Works as part of a 
departmental reorganization.  He is also still our City Engineer.   
 
As part of the reorganization we changed the Street Superintendent position to working 
Operations Supervisor who will oversee the four front line Public Works supervisors as well as 
having a small crew to oversee.  We have promoted Dave Burlingame, one of our experienced 
front line supervisors, to our Operations Supervisor and will be backfilling his position with a 
Public Works supervisor.  The vacant City Engineer position was reclassified to an Assistant 
City Engineer.   We are in the process of interviewing for this position and are hopeful that we 
have a good candidate and be able to bring them on board in July.   
 
Central Garage 
 
The major role of Central Garage in the spring is to remove all plow and sander attachments, 
wash and store them away. Street sweepers are prepared for spring sweeping as well as all of 
Parks & Cemeteries sports fields and mowing maintenance equipment. Along with the daily 
routine of maintaining the equipment being used, we start to check over and repair our snow 
removal equipment such as graders, front end loaders, plow trucks, small pickups and 1-tons and 
the sidewalk plows.  This is in addition to the maintenance and repair of the rubbish trucks and 
the equipment at Hatch Hill.  Much of the equipment in these two operations gets the most 
annual usage as the rubbish truck and the landfill compactor are operated 35-45 hours per week 
every week and requires continuous maintenance to insure they are available to meet the 
demands of these operations. 
 
We just opened bids for gas and diesel and the price is $2.1650 for diesel and $1.9350 for 
gasoline.  These prices are lower than our last bid so we should see a small savings in our fuel 
costs in FY20.    
 
We just took delivery of a new bucket truck as well as awarded bids on three pickups and a 
rubbish truck. Pickups will be delivered this summer and the rubbish truck expected delivery is 
February 2020. 
 



We currently have an opening for a mechanic due to the departure of a mechanic to the private 
sector.  We are not receiving a lot of interest in this position but remain hopeful we can find a 
candidate that will be a good fit. 
 
Hatch Hill Landfill  
 
We have a tipping fee increase that will go into effect on Tuesday, July 2.  In recent years, we 
have been covering our expenses with revenues received and have a small cash reserve.  This is 
primarily due to slightly higher quantities of waste being landfilled than were budgeted.  
However, we have seen our costs to do business creep up over the past several years along with 
construction costs and if we lose tonnage to other facilities or a recession, we could easily start 
spending more money than we receive.  Therefore, we will be increasing all our tipping fees for 
the first time since 2009.  We have added two new tipping fees, the first is a commercial 
recycling rate to provide the opportunity for pre-approved commercial haulers to recycle small 
amounts of single stream recycling. The second is a tipping for commercial customers (lawn care 
businesses, etc.) composting grass, garden and vegetative waste.  In the past leaf and garden 
waste composting has been accepted at no charge from everyone.  We are required to have a 
MDEP Leaf and Yard composting license for the composting and this requires resources to 
maintain the operation in accordance with the regulations. Additionally, it is difficult to track the 
origin of the leaf and yard waste, if a business is bringing it from a community outside of our 
service area.  The tipping fee will help to cover the costs of this popular operation. 
 
The methane project has now been generating electricity since January of 2019 and several of the 
City/School buildings are seeing a monthly savings on their electricity budget line.  This savings 
is expected to be realized for at least the next ten years.    
 
We are still waiting to complete the final site work on the methane project and one of the delays 
is that our communications cables that are still being fed from Rte. 3 on the old poles.  We are 
working with Spectrum to try and get these wires swapped over to the new poles so we can 
complete the site work and have an open house so people can come and see this important 
project.   
 
Copy:  Public Works Management Team 
 
 



 
City of Augusta, Maine 

Department of Public Works 
 
 

Physical Address:                      Mailing Address: 
Augusta Public Works    Augusta Public Works  
55 North Street, Augusta, ME 04330    16 Cony Street, Augusta, ME  04330-5298 
 

Tel (207) 626-2435        Fax (207) 626-2437       TDD (207) 626-2370 

  

June 10, 2019 
 
 
Memo to:  William Bridgeo, City Manager 
           
From:        Nicholas Hartley, Deputy Director of Public Works  
         
Re:          Gearing up for summer 
 
Public Works has finished spring sweeping and has been plugging away at winter plow damage (lawn 
repair, curb repairs, etc.) along with crosswalk painting.  We are getting ready for our summer projects 
which will include the rebuilding of Brookside Avenue (located off from Riverside Drive), culvert 
replacements in various locations, paving and rebuilding some sidewalks.   Below are some highlights of 
our summer work: 
 
Annual Paving program   
Paving is allocated from the annual Capital Improvement Program, primarily funded through the Gas TIF. 
Some of the streets on this year’s list are a carryover from the 2018 season as we did not get as much 
accomplished last year as we had anticipated.  Our paving contractor this year is Hagar Enterprises out of 
Damariscotta. As always, we are working very closely with GAUD and the other utilities to make sure 
they have enough time to complete any required utility work prior to paving the street.  A list of streets 
we are planning to pave this year is attached. 
 
Sidewalk reconstruction 
In addition to paving, we are also rebuilding sidewalks in some of the neighborhoods and will be starting 
on Purinton Avenue, including Greenwood Street and Greenwood Court, later this week.  After that we 
will be moving to our other sidewalk projects, which include Taylor Street, South Belfast Avenue, and 
Worcester Street. Scope varies on these projects from full construction to simple overlays, but they will 
all include ADA compliant crossings at intersections and crosswalks.   
 
CIP Projects 
Some of our projects get fairly complex, so we tend to fund these separately in the CIP. This year, these 
projects include the reconstruction of Cedar, Murray, and Commercial Streets, as well as the conversion 
of Water Street to two-way traffic. We have contractors on-board for all these projects, with Cedar Street 
underway now, Water Street starting in just a couple of weeks, and the others to be well underway by fall 
of this year. 
 
Other annual general maintenance like ditching, pot hole patching, brush cutting and mowing is being 
done on a regular basis along with everyone’s favorite service, rubbish collection, on a weekly basis!   
The single sort recycling bins at Public Works and Hatch Hill continue to be popular and our increased 
focus on educating our citizens about the “Do’s and Don’ts” of single stream recycling has helped to 
reduce the amount of contamination.  Please remember for those who cannot bring their recyclables to 
Public Works during regular hours, we are open on Wednesday until 6 and on Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 1 
pm.  
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